
Business users can dynamically create intelligent analytical reports using 
the ad-hoc reporting capabilities provided by Business Charts. The 
Application supports multi-level drill down functionality.

It is a plug and play application with zero development efforts which in 
turn provides cost savings to the organization.

Users can generate any number of reports in real time by selecting an 
Application and a data entity and then configure the report details. 
Business Charts simplify the work of business users as they can generate 
reports, export it via Excel and share it on the fly as per need.

Quick Creation of Charts

Making a chart is as simple 
as selecting a few details and 
populating the charts.

Configure and Save

Business user can easily create, 
review and approve/reject a batch 
record.

Multi-Level Drill Downs

Supports powerful, multilevel drill 
down functionality. User can drill 
down using Pie/Column charts at 
various levels of the drill down.

Easy Export and Download

Generated charts can be exported 
into Microsoft Excel.

Real Time Updates

With any change in data, user can 
automatically generate updated 
reports.

Easy to Share Charts

Charts can be shared with anyone 
via email.

Business Charts

Business Charts
Powerful framework to 
dynamically create multilevel 
drillable reports using 
ad-hoc reporting capabilities. 
Generated reports are 
easily exported to excel and 
shared via mail with zero 
development efforts.
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